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ISummarv
In this thesis a new approach to the study of moving dis-
locations in crystal l ine solids dur5-ng plastic deformation
wiI l  be presented. Since the process of dislocation motion
is made up of atomic movements nuclear magnetic resonance
techniques should offer a possibi l i ty to determine the manner
in which the dislocation progresses through the crystal as a
function of t ime uti l ising nuclear spin relaxation as a tool.
Experiments of this type cover very large t ime intervals:
f r om l 0 -8sec (T r )  v i a  10 -4sec (T r )  t o  I 02  sec (T ro ) ,  wh i ch
allows scanning the velocity region.
I n  do ing  t h i s  i t  was  f ound  t  ( r ) ,  ( 2 ) ,  ( 3 ) ,  ( 4 )  I  t ha t  t he
atomic movements involved are in the ultraslow motion region
where Tl and T, are constant and where TrO is a function of
these movements. The theory which was originally given by
Slichter and Aili-on [ 5 ] and Rowland and Fradin [ 6 ] for self-
diffusion, could be adapted to dislocation movement. Applicat-
ion of this theory leads to a 'mean free path' of a moving
dislocation which is determined by the distance between the
forest  d is locat ions.
In chapter 1 a short introduction to dislocations in crystal l-
ine solids and some of their properties playing a role during
plastic deformation is given. Of al l  the various kinds of dis-
location motion possible the mechanj.sm of thermal activation
j.s consldered slnce that is l lkely to occur. A revl-ew of the
current l i terature on dislocation motion in NaCl is given.
In chapter 2 some pulse sequences available in nuclear
resonance with which the nuclear spin relaxation t imes
Tto and TrO can be measured. are introduced.
magne
T l ,  T2 '
The spin density formalism is employed to calculate the relax-
ation t ime Tro of the nuclear spin system ln a sol id from a
I T
state of internal ordering towards equil ibrium with the large
external  magnet j -c  f ie ld  present .  The in f luence of  u l t ras low
sudden but infrequent - atomic motion upon TIp is calcul-
ated fol lowing Slichter and Ail ion [ 5 ] and Rowland and Fra-
d in [  6  ]  for  se l f -d i f fus ion in  the presence of  d ipo lar  and
quadrupolar  in ternal  f ie lds.
The general expression for the relaxation rate due to ultra-
slow atomic motion as derived in chapter 2 is extended in
chapter  3 to  d is locat ions.  From th is  ca lcu lat ion i t  fo l lows
that for dislocation motion quadrupolar interactions are
doluinant and that dipolar j-nteractions give r ise to a
geometry factor for a dj-slocatj-on jump which is much less than
the analogous quadrupolar geometry factor. The lat.ter is ca1-
culated f rom the d i f ference in  e lect r ic  f ie ld  gradj -ents  ex-
per ienced by the nucle i  caused by a d is locat ion jumping
across a d is tance which was var ied in  the ca lcu lat ion.
The specimens with which the experiments were performed are
alka l i -ha logenides so no problems ar is ing f rom the sk in-
ef fect  are involved.  Other  exper imenta l  deta i ls  as a descr ip t -
j-on of the aciaptation of the tensile machj-ne for the performance
of experiments in the gap of a magnet and the resonance cir-
cu i t  are g iven in  chapter  4.
A descript ion of the way in which the experimental parameters
were worked out is given in chapter 5. In this chapter also
the cond.it ions for the adaptation of the theory to dislocation
motj-on are checked. From a l ine shape analysis of the free in-
duction decay fol lowing the locking pulse the mean quadrupole
dis tor t ion is  measured for  d i f ferent  va lues of  the s t ra in
whereas from the same analysis also the dipolar energy of the
spin system which is  independent  of  the s t ra in  is  obta ined.
With these parameters from the expression for the relaxation
rate the mean distance covered by a unit length of activated
I I I
d is loca t i on  l i ne  i s  ca l cu la ted  to  be  app .  1 .6 .10 -acm.  F rom
the valldity of the condit ions of the theory i t  is concluded
that in the experimental condit ions which apply this move-
ment is sudden but infrequent: the actual movement takes
place in a t ime much shorter than l0-8sec and the period bet-
ween successive jumps lasts  much longer  than l0-+sec.  The
mean quadrupole distort ion as a function of strain also yields
the d is l ,ocat ion densi ty .  The d is tance between the d is locat ions
i s  f ound  to  va ry  i n  a  de fo rma t ion  tes t  f rom s . IO-kcm to  5 .10 -s
cm. The mean distance covered by a moving dislocation agrees
wel l  wi th  th is  d is tance.
It is argued in chapter 6 that point defects wil l  have no sig-
n i f icant  in f luence on the measured re laxat ion rates.  I t  is
also found that suppression of the rate by spin diffusion wil l
probably not occur. The accuracy of the determinatj-on of the
dis locat ion densi ty  is  d j -scussed.
The values of the strain rate sensit ivi-ty as a function of
the stress obtained during stress relaxatj-on are used together
with a simple model for thermally activated dislocation motion
to calculate the distance covered by a dj-slocation segment and
compared wj-th the f indings from the nuclear relaxation experi-
ments.
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